
Celebrity TV Personality Jill Zarin “Spills the
Tea” about her new Dorset Rug collection with
Unique Loom.

Unique Loom is the fastest growing brand in the Rug

Industry  providing the best value and selection of

contemporary designs at an affordable price.

Designed by former Real Housewives of

New York, Jill Zarin, her new Dorset Rug

Collection with Unique Loom will launch

in January 2023 during Las Vegas Market.

LAS VEGAS, NV, UNITED STATES,

January 11, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Unique Loom announces an exciting

“Spill the Tea with Jill Zarin” event to

launch it's newest Dorset Collection,

designed by former Real Housewives

of New York, Jill Zarin, during Las Vegas

Market ( Jan 29- Feb 02, 2022).

Adeleh Nassri, Business Development at Unique Loom commented,  “We love working with Jill

and can’t wait to debut her newest collection. Her design style and rugs are the perfect blend of

modern meets luxury, all without breaking your budget.” 

Simple yet luxurious, my

new Dorset Collection for

Unique Loom are

handmade rugs that offer a

contemporary look that is

the definition of elegance

and are sure to become a

fan favorite!”

Celebrity TV Personality &

Product Designer Jill Zarin

Zarin’s new Dorset Collection is an expansion on her wildly

successful Rug Collections with Unique Loom and is

described as “farmhouse style reimagined”. Each of the

Dorset's versatile hand-made wool and cotton rugs offers

quality and an affordable luxury aesthetic. 

Zarin’s Dorset Collection of hand-made rugs consists of

naturally-inspired pieces that are available in 13 different

sizes and in 7 colors that range from neutrals and pastel

colors. Each of the hand-made designs delivers a modern

twist on a classic farmhouse style, and each piece will

invigorate and add warmth to any home.   

Celebrity TV personality & Product Designer Jill Zarin shared, “Simple yet luxurious, my new

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.uniqueloom.com
https://www.uniqueloom.com/brands/jill-zarin


Jill Zarin's English Manor Collection are 100%

handmade wool rugs that offer a neutral,

contemporary look that is the definition of elegance.

Dorset Collection of hand-made rugs

offer a contemporary look that is the

definition of elegance and is sure to

become a fan favorite!”

To launch the new Dorset Collection

Unique Loom is hosting a “Spill the Tea

with Jill Zarin” event to be held on

Monday, January 30, 2023, from 4:00 -

6:00 pm within their World Market

Center showroom, Building B, Suite

#B424. This event is created in

partnership with the Interior Design

Society (IDS) and will feature a variety

of hot and cold teas, paired with

delicious catered delights, including tea

sandwiches and pastries, and cocktails.

Unique Loom’s English Tea party-

themed event will also feature a 5 pm

(PST) talk where Zarin will "Spill the

Tea" about her newest rug collection -

The Dorset, with insights behind their hand-made designs and what it’s like working to create

licensed collections. 

Zarin said, “Working with the team at Unique Loom on expanding my English Manor Collection

has been an incredible experience. I can’t wait to share these beautiful hand-made wool and

cotton rugs with the west coast design community during Las Vegas Market.”

Event guests will have the opportunity to mix and mingle with Zarin in Unique Loom’s expansive

loft-style showroom that offers 9,000 square feet of space that are filled with an array of colorful

rugs in a variety of sizes, styles, and luxurious textures. Adding to the overall ambiance their

sales and design teams will be on hand to offer buyers exclusive tours with in-depth tutorials so

buyers can learn more about their 80,000 + machine and hand-made woven rugs. 

Jessica Duce, the founder of JDuce Design and co-owner of Vacation Rental Designers,

commented; “As a residential designer and a vacation rental designer, I need to source beautiful

rugs that perform well. Jill Zarin's Dorset collection checks these boxes and the price point seems

almost too good to be true! The color options and sophisticated patterns allow me to use them

with so many different design projects. I’m very impressed with the look and feel as well as the

performance and so are my design clients.”



Jill Zarin's Dorset Collection are farmhouse style

reimagined. 100% handmade wool and cotton rugs

offer versatile designs with an affordable luxury

aesthetic.

RSVP on Eventbrite to attend Unique

Loom’s “Spill the Tea with Jill Zarin” &

Enter to Win one of Jill Zarin's English

Manor Collection! 

About Celebrity TV personality & Product

Designer Jill Zarin

Leveraging her star power, Zarin, had a

major career in fashion and textiles

before embarking into television where

she has appeared on an array of shows

such as ”Real Housewives of New York,”

“Millionaire Matchmaker,” and “Celebrity

Wife Swap.” Zarin has also appeared as

an on-air TV personality on “The Today

Show,” “Wendy Williams,” “Tamron Hall

Show” and “Good Morning America.” Visit

her online at jillzarin.com.

Unique Loom | Featured Collections for

January 2023 

Jill Zarin's Rug Collections:

Designed by former Real Housewives of

New York, Jill Zarin, her rug designs for

Unique Loom, help consumers to enjoy the same lavish looks you've seen on TV, in their own

homes. 

English Manor Collection

Bring a splash of color to any room with this celebrity-designed and inspired collection. With a

minimalistic contemporary style, you can easily bring a touch of royalty to any room in your

palace. This low wool pile rug is hand-made in India with great detail. There are 200 knots in

every square inch of this cozy rug. With just a touch of ivory woven through it, this 100% natural

wool pile rug will be a cozy addition to the living room or bedroom. Durable for high-traffic areas,

the rug is the perfect transitional piece and can work as both an elegant area rug or runner.

Indulge in the craftsmanship and majesty of the English Manor collection. Available in 7

individual colors including yellow, green, navy, black, gray, and ivory. 

*NEW Dorset Collection

Elevate any space in your home with our Dorset rugs, the newest design in our celebrity-

designed and inspired English Manor collection. With a minimalistic contemporary style, you can

easily bring a touch of royalty to any room in your palace.  This high-low pile wool and cotton rug

is hand-knotted in India with great detail and will be a cozy addition to the living room or

bedroom. Durable for high-traffic areas, the rug is the perfect transitional piece and can work as

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/spill-the-tea-with-jill-zarin-tickets-478345663757


To launch the new Dorset Collection Unique Loom’s

“Spill the Tea with Jill Zarin” event will be held on

Monday, January 30, 2022 from 4:00 - 6:00 pm.

both an elegant area rug and runner.

Indulge in the craftsmanship and

majesty of the English Manor

collection.

Manhattan Collection

Jill’s Manhattan Collection gives you a

glimpse into the interiors of New York

City, The Uptown Line mirrors the

elegantly chic aesthetic of Uptown

Manhattan and The Downtown Line

showcases the abstract and vibrant

nature of Soho and is pet and stain-

resistant. 

Unique Loom's *NEW 2023 Featured

Collections

*NEW Chenille Jute Collection is a

handmade chenille and jute by artisans

in India with traditional printed

patterns in vibrant colorways. Available

in 4 individual patterns and is available

in multiple sizes.

*NEW Kamala Washable Collection features stunning abstract patterns, 100% polyester machine

woven washable rugs with a half-inch pile, available in 7 styles with a variety of colorways and

sizes ranging from 2’ x 3’ up to 10x14. The Kamala Collection is stain resistant, easy to clean, and

soft to the touch making it a popular choice for any occasion. 

*NEW Boho Collection is a line of machine-woven pieces with a medium pile, which is available in

6 individual patterns and in sizes ranging from 4’ x 6’ to 10’ x 14’. This collection's fun geometric

and whimsical patterns make their designs the perfect choice for anyone looking for stylish and

easy-to-clean rugs. 

About Unique Loom

With over 50 years of experience in the Rug Industry and over 15 years of manufacturing

experience, Unique Loom is the fastest-growing brand in the Rug Industry providing the best

value and selection of contemporary designs at an affordable price. 

Unique Loom is committed to offering affordable styles and a variety of quality collections in

addition to the largest online catalog of one-of-a-kind rugs to inspire trade clients and today’s

consumers, who expect more online and in-store. We continuously look to the future by

developing innovative new products that focus on sustainability and stay ahead of the curve with



Jill Zarin's English Manor - Hand Knotted

and 100% Natural Wool Rectangle 10' x

14' Rug in the Blackberry colorway.

respect to trends. 

With over 2 million square feet of warehouse

space, today our catalog includes over 70,000 one-

of-a-kind rugs, and over 20,000 machine-woven

styles, including licensed brands Jill Zarin™, Sabrina

Soto™, Marilyn Monroe™, and Vince Camuto™.

Unique Loom is headquartered in Fort Mill, SC, with

to-the-trade showrooms at ● High Point Market

Square #240 ● Las Vegas Market, Building B, Suite

#B424 ● Dallas Market, Interior Home & Design

Building, Showroom #1D112  ● For more

information visit www.uniqueloom.com.
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Unique Loom
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